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EMPOWERING

CHANGE

This month we hear from author, speaker, and Christian
leader Christy Wimber. Her dynamic TBN UK programme,
Conversations With Christy, airs Tuesdays at 8:30 p.m.,
repeating Thursdays at 11 p.m. and Sundays at 1:30 p.m.

We’re all really excited about the next series
of my programme Conversations With Christy
on TBN UK. It’s clear that this new season
came together in a way that was beyond my
own planning and purpose. Of course, it’s
important that we plan and implement all we
do with excellence. But the impact will not be
complete without one essential element: the
empowering breath of God’s Holy Spirit.

whose theological model doesn’t include a

In our new series of Conversations, we’ll

place for women in leadership. I also believe

be tackling some core issues we all face,

it is more than coincidence that women are

from balancing family and leadership

increasingly finding themselves called to lead

responsibilities, and finding the right rhythm

in such circumstances. I am convinced that

in a busy schedule, to knowing when

it is all God-ordained, in order to compel the

leadership responsibilities are becoming

Church at large into a conversation about the

too much and it’s time to take a step back.

Spirit-anointed role He has for every member

Throughout the series we’ll be dialoguing

of His body — including women.

and hearing from seasoned leaders with

As we were putting this series together it
became evident that God’s timing couldn’t
have been more ideal. We began to realise
that the time is now to talk frankly about
women in leadership — and how we can walk
out our callings with honour and dignity. As
we filmed these programmes I realised that
the deep conversations we were having would
be a great source of encouragement to many
individuals.

As a woman who has pastored and been in

great counsel that we all need to hear.

Of course, it’s no secret that across the
Christian community today there are those

church leadership for many years, I know what
it is like to have others question and challenge
God’s calling on my life. By contrast, I also
know what it means to have the support,

And from time to time we’ll also wade into
some really tough topics, like facing mental
health issues, dealing with domestic abuse,
and more.

encouragement, and affirmation of men of

We’re so thankful for the wonderful platform

God in leadership. The important point here

TBN UK provides to air so many great, life-

is that despite our personal opinions on the

changing programmes across the UK and

matter, this is an important conversation

beyond. And we’re excited to have you join

for the Church to be having here and now,

us for the next series of Conversations With

because ultimately it’s not about advancing

Christy. Come expecting great things from

women, but the kingdom of God.

God. You won’t be disappointed!
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BEHIND
THE
SCENES

Cynthia Garrett recently filmed a new series of
The Sessions. She was joined by exciting guests
like Andy Mineo, Sho Baraka, Sam Childers,
Diane Strack, and others to chat about inviting
God’s kingdom into all we do.

The Sessions with Cynthia Garrett

The Sessions airs on Mondays at 11 p.m. and Saturdays
at 10 p.m. Look out for this new series in September.

Singer-songwiter
Philippa Hanna took part in
a Q&A about her songs.

Cynthia took over the TBN UK Instagram
Stories for one day to share her thoughts
during filming.

Filmmaker Darren Wilson
and his daughter,
Serenity, discuss the
challenge of raising teens
in today’s culture.

Cory Asbury, writer of the
award-winning song “Reckless
Love,” joined Cynthia for
a video chat about
being a worship pastor.

Worship leader Christina
Reynolds played out each
The Sessions team celebrates the filming
of 24 episodes in four days.

65

episode with beautiful
worship tracks.
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NEW

ON
TBN UK
HONESTY OVER SILENCE
Thursdays at 9:30 p.m., repeated Sundays at 9 p.m.
and Wednesdays at 11:30 p.m.
In this unique series host Patrick Regan, OBE,
welcomes inspiring individuals with unforgettable
stories of how faith became real and authentic for
them in the midst of suffering.

REVIVAL TWENTY FIVE
CONFERENCE
Fridays at 7:30 p.m., repeated Saturdays at 2 p.m.
Catch up on highlights from the Revival Alliance
Conference celebrating the 25th anniversary of
the Toronto Blessing. Speakers include Heidi Baker
(pictured), Bill Johnson, and John and Carol Arnott,
with worship by Brian and Jenn Johnson
from Bethel Music.

TBN PRESENTS
ANDREW SCOTLAND
Tuesdays at 11:30 p.m., repeated Thursdays at 11:30 p.m.
and Sundays at 6:30 p.m.
Don’t miss our all-new TBN Presents series with
Andrew Scotland, part of the senior leadership at
New Life Church Rugby alongside his father, Alan
Scotland.

TBN PRESENTS
ANDY CROFT
Fridays at 8:30 p.m., repeated Tuesdays at 8:30 a.m.
and Thursdays at 3 p.m.
Andy Croft, senior pastor of Soul Survivor Watford,
hosts another exciting new TBN Presents series,
bringing you practical and instructive teaching from
God’s Word.

TBN UK / TBN Europe: +44 (0) 2082085680 | TBNUK.ORG

OU R GIFT TO YO U
TH IS MONTH
as a thank you for your partnership.

Find the secrets to praying with
victorious, breakthrough power in the
life-changing classic

Destined for the Throne
This book inspired and challenged Billy Graham
and will launch you to new levels of authority
and victory in prayer.

You’ll also receive TBN’s exclusive
Destined for the Throne Study Guide to
help you absorb and apply the book’s
extraordinary prayer revelations.

Together with you TBN UK is impacting millions with the love of Jesus!
Because of your faithful prayer and financial commitment, we’re taking God’s incomparable message of hope
and grace across the UK and beyond, empowering individuals and families to live in victorious faith through every season
and circumstance of life. Thanks so much for partnering with TBN UK. You can contact us at:

Online

Phone

Mail

Text

tbnuk.org

0208 208 5680 (Donations)

226 Church Road,

TBNUK to 70004 to make a £5 gift,

info@tbnuk.org

0208 208 5688 (Prayer)

Willesden, London,

TBNUK£10 to 70004

NW10 9NR

to make a £10 gift

“No matter when we switch on, the Lord speaks directly into our
hearts and situation. It was at “just the right time” in our hour of
desperate need that the Lord brought you into our home. Thank you
Jesus for letting us know that we were not forgotten and you were
fully aware of our need.” - Ken and Gloria

Thanks again for your partnership
and may God continue
to bless you and your family.
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